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Dear Parents, Carers and Friends,
As you will notice from this newsletter, it has been a busy couple of weeks in school!
As well as some educational visits off site, the children across both schools have really
enjoyed the workshops from Don Rae Academy of Movement and Arts as part of our
celebration of Black History Month. The remainder of the year groups will also have the
opportunity of participating in this workshop after half term.
Next week is parent consultation week and the focus of discussion will be about how well
your child has settled into the new academic year. Please refer back to the letter sent via
ParentMail on 27th September to review our protocols regarding virtual meetings. We trust
you will find these meetings very useful.
We would just like to remind you for that we have a strict mobile phone policy and you
should not use your mobile phones on site – including when waiting for your children in the
playground. This is partly for safeguarding reasons and partly because, for the children, it is
nice to be greeted with a smile at the end of the school day.
Finally, you will be aware that we have sent further information this week about increased
Covid-19 measures we have introduced into the school until the October half term break.
We are aware of schools within the area and our own Trust who have had to close classes
due to staff availability. We believe the best place for children to learn is in school with their
familiar class teacher and alongside their peers. In order to prevent more disruption to
children’s learning and the ability for staff to continue to lead clubs and off site educational
visits, with the required staff to pupil ratios, we rely on the support of our wider school
community and thank you for supporting us with this.
Best wishes,

Mrs Allison Morris
Headteacher
Our value for this half term is Respect.
We have spoken about showing respect to others,
both adults and children, and towards ourselves.
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Black History Month
Our Black History Month celebrations have got off to a
brilliant start.
Year 4 were first to take part in our Carribean disco brought
to us by DonRae Performing Arts. Infectious and uplifting,
everyone close by found themselves tapping their toes,
swaying their hips and humming along. The children loved
it; there were lots of happy faces and spontaneous
applause. Here is a report from Jasmine in Birch Class:
Today we took part in the DonRae Black History Month
workshop and learnt some special Motown dance moves
due to the fact it is Black History Month. We did a warm
up dance to 'I Want You Back' by The Jackson 5 and
learnt a groovy dance routine to the famous song 'Ain't
No Mountain High Enough' by Marvin Gaye.
These two songs are very popular Motown hits. We also
learnt about the history of Motown and why it is very
popular. Year 4 really enjoyed the workshop and had so
much fun.
Jasmine, Birch Class

Mrs Cooper created an impressive Black History Month trail around the junior school with
spotlight profiles of Black people who have made remarkable achievements across society
whether in politics, literature, science, sport, music, engineering, art , the list goes on. The
children have been reading the articles about their lives, and the huge contributions they
have made, to fill in the answers on the trail. A great way to celebrate Black History Month.
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Bonjour!
This year marked the 19th European Day of Languages. Since
2002 this celebration is held every year on the 26th September
to encourage language learning in Europe; promoting the
benefits of language learning and the linguistic diversity of
Europe.
It is a day of fun and creative activities to inspire everyone to
love learning languages and to make sure that language
learning has a high priority in schools. The children across the
schools took part in a range of exciting and engaging
activities.
Year 5 and 6 participated in a treasure hunt on "borrowed
words" in our brand new library and were intrigued to learn
why there are lots of those "loanwords" in the English
language, for example they discovered that the word
‘Mayday’ originates from the French phrase 'm'aider' which
means 'to help'.
Year 3 and 4 researched the traditions about the tooth fairy in
Europe. One particular tradition they loved reading about
was that in Turkey parents believe that their child's lost tooth
holds within it their future. If they want their child to become a
doctor, they will bury the tooth around a hospital!
It led to some very serious class discussion! C'était formidable!
Year 1 and 2 enjoyed a quiz on Disney movies. They had to
say in which countries were the movies set and which
languages the characters were speaking. They listened to the
Lion King 'I just can't wait to be a king' in Zulu, watched some
parts of Aladdin in Arabic and lots of others. Magnifique!
Reception children listened to a multi language version of
the song "Frozen" and recognised some languages they speak
at home! Incroyable!
We had a fantastic day, c'était extraordinaire!
Au revoir et bon weekend!
Madame Debov
MFL teacher
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Year 6 Paddle boarding
We were very lucky to enjoy some, if not warm, at least dry,
September weather for our Year 6 paddle boarding sessions.
The children worked together and showed great team work
when paddle boarding. I even saw one of the boys get off his
own paddleboard to help his friend onto his! It was a great
success and a lovely start to Year 6.
“I loved learning how to paddleboard. I'd never done it before
but with lots of practice and patience I managed to stand up!"
Miss Blunt, Hawthorn Class

Thank you for your generous donations to our Harvest appeal.
Our Friends group are kindly transporting the donated items to
Bromley Borough Foodbank who will ensure they are shared to
those in need in our community.

Fotini in Deer Class sent a hand written letter
to the queen inviting her to her grandad’s
birthday on 18th of September which she
enclosed in her own handmade, splendid
green envelope.
This week she received a reply and is super
excited at receiving a letter (which is a rare
occurrence anyway) from the queen!!!
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One of the many advantages of Forest School is that it
provides a great opportunity to approach learning in a
different context; helping the learner to add depth and
strength to their understanding. To highlight this we are
sharing the Forest School sessions with Year 2 this half
term.

Forest School

In geography the children have
been looking at fantasy islands,
exploring the different
geographical features, human
and physical, of a map. They put
this into practice in their Forest
School sessions by building their
own fantasy islands together in
small teams.

As part of their literacy they have been reading ‘A
Necklace of Raindrops’, a fairy tale where the North
Wind gifts his godchild a magical necklace which
becomes more magical each year as he adds another
raindrop.
The children have brought this tale to life with their own
versions of the necklace using found objects from our
Forest School area.

We are so impressed with their
creations! We hope you are too!
In science they have been investigating the different properties
of various materials so, in their Forest School session, they have
tested which materials are waterproof and how well they
perform.

To finish the half term, the children are recreating the fairy tale
of the Three Little Pigs, building houses from the different
materials of sticks, stones and grass to interact with these
materials and discover for themselves which work best.
Through this the children have approached their curriculum
learning with a different perspective in an outdoor environment,
exploring story telling, model
building and experimenting with
different materials.

Mrs Taylor, Forest School Lead
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Book Corner Wish Lists
We are regularly asked by our parents, carers, and friends how they
can support Highfield schools. Fostering a love of reading is
fundamental to a good education; and ensuring the children have
access to a rich, diverse and stimulating selection of books and genres
underpins this. So, we have created wishlists on Amazon for each year
group in Highfield with a range of books that will enrich our class book
corners. You can view the wish list for your child’s year group and
purchase a book using your own Amazon account to be sent directly to
school. Add a message and when it is delivered to your child’s class,
they can share it with their classmates.
There is no obligation and if you would rather source a book yourself all
donations are gratefully received. The lists are to give you an idea of
how we'd like to expand our reading material and hopefully to make it
easier for everyone.
Please do have a look at the lists and feel free to send us any
recommendations of great books you think should be added. You can
buy books at any time to donate to school - it's also a lovely way to
celebrate your child's birthday with their class.
Click the year group link below to view the separate lists:
Early Years (Reception)

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Thank you to all those who have purchased
books for the class book corners. They are
being labelled and distributed to the classes.
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Year 6 - High 5 Netball Tournament
We took two teams to the Bromley Schools High 5 tournament at Hayes Secondary this week.
Both teams gave it their all and really enjoyed playing other schools, they all played so well
given their limited netball experience. We are now moving on to learning the 7 aside game
and have entered a local league, so hopefully they will all get some more match
experience. Well done to both teams! Mrs Jackson and Mrs Danaher
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Term Dates Across Both Schools
1 - 31 Oct

Black History Month Celebrations

11 - 14 Oct

Book Fair in School

Tues 12 Oct

SchoolCloud Parents Evening (Sycamore Class only)

4:00 - 6:10pm

Weds 13 Oct

SchoolCloud Parents Evening

4:00 - 6.10pm

Weds 13 Oct

FHS Happy’s Circus (school field)

from 4:30pm

Thurs 14 Oct

SchoolCloud Parents Evening

4:00 - 7:20/40pm

18 - 29 Oct

Half Term Holiday

Mon 1 Nov

Children selling poppies in school for British Legion

Fri 12 Nov

Children in Need

15 - 19 Nov

Anti Bullying Week

Mon 22 Nov

Nasal Flu Spray - School Nurses

22 - 26 Nov

Road Safety Week

Key Term Dates for Spring Term - Infants’ School
Tues 12 Oct

Open Morning for prospective parents/carers 2022 Intake

Tues 12 Oct

Carribean Disco for Years 1 & 2

Tues 2 Nov

Otter Class visiting Beckenham Place Park drop off 9:15-30, collect 2:30-40

Weds 10 Nov

Open Morning for prospective parents/carers 2022 Intake

Thurs 11 Nov

Rabbit & Owl Classes visiting BPP drop off 9:15-30, collect 2:30-40

Tues 16 No v

Open Morning for prospective parents/carers 2022 Intake

Thurs 25 Nov

Open Morning for prospective parents/carers 2022 Intake

Key Term Dates for Spring Term - Junior School
Mon 11 Oct

Year 5 Visit to Kent Life Museum - Viking Day

Thurs 14 Oct

Year 3 Stone Age Workshop in school

Thurs 14 Oct

Inter-house cross country

Sun 31 Oct

Deadline for applying to secondary school

Weds 3 Nov

Girls Football tournament KCC

Fri 5 Nov

Boys Football vs Balgowan (after school)

Tues 16 Nov

Year 5 Trip to Keeping Gallery

Weds 17 Nov

Boys Football tournament

Tues 23 Nov

Year 5 Carribean Disco

Weds 24 Nov

Boys Football vs Harris

Thurs 25 Nov

Year 5 Trip to Keeping Gallery

Fri 26 Nov

Year 5 Trip to Keeping Gallery
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